Nagoya University, Japan
Institute of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Global 30 International Programs

Nagoya University Institute of Liberal Arts and Sciences seeks to fill a position at the rank of Associate Professor,
associated with the Global 30 International Program, in the field of Mathematics.
The Institute of Liberal Arts and Sciences seeks individuals with demonstrated excellence in teaching at the
undergraduate level, with an interest to teach introductory courses to international students from all over the world
in Japan, as well as an interest to teach to Japanese students in English.
Position details: full time position; initially a temporary contract of 5 years.
Contract extension or permanent position possible pending positive evaluation at the end of initial contract.
Salary: JPY7,000,000-9,000,000/year (all inclusive, such as taxes, health insurance, daily commuting expenses,
etc.); commensurate with qualifications and experience, based upon institutional policy.
The successful candidate will be expected to perform duties mainly associated with teaching at Global 30
international program. Additional duties will include administrative duties related to the Global 30 International
program, and its integration with regular Japanese program. The successful candidate will also be expected to
continue their research, based on their research interests.
Teaching load: maximum 8 courses per year.
(In Japan one course is equivalent to one 90 minute lecture per week for 15 weeks)
Possible courses that the successful candidate will be expected to teach

・Calculus, Linear Algebra, Exercise in Mathematics (for freshman), Complex Analysis (for sophomore), and other

Liberal Education Courses in Mathematics
・Graduate courses related to the candidate's specialty of research fields.

Minimum Qualifications
1) Doctoral degree in Mathematics or a related field
2) Teaching experience at undergraduate level
3) Ability to perform research in mathematics or mathematical sciences.
4) Willing to participate widely in the International Program of the university including, but not limited to, teaching
courses to Japanese students, and some administrative duties.
5) Strong inter-personal skills and evidence of effective interaction with students, faculty, administration, and
community
6) English fluency to teach above mentioned courses in English
Preferred Qualifications
1) Experience working in a multicultural environment
2) Demonstrated ability to advise students at the undergraduate and graduate levels
3) Japanese language proficiency is welcomed though not required

Application Requirements
1) Cover letter
2) Curriculum Vitae, with face photo. Include the following information: Name, county of citizenship, current
affiliation and title of position, year and source of Ph.D., educational history and professional experience, address,
phone, and e-mail address.
3) Teaching statement
4) Evidence of teaching excellence, such as the following:
a) Copies of past course syllabi—from at least two different courses—prepared and used by the applicant,
illustrating teaching philosophy
b) Video of the applicant’s teaching (if available, include an online link to the video)
c) Student evaluation forms and summaries from at least two different courses (if available)
d) Student letters (if available)
5) List of publications
6) Copies of three selected publications
7) Brief description of three selected publications
8) Research plan

9) Two letters of professional recommendation, with the referee's Name, Title, Name of Organization, Length and
Relationship with Applicant, and Contact Details included.
At least one of the letters of recommendation should address teaching.

To apply for this position:
1. Please convert your complete application package into a single PDF file.
Please name your file with: NU ILAS G30 (Your Family Name)
2. Upload your application as a single PDF file to this address:
https://nuss.nagoya-u.ac.jp/s/mNWXc6dnot2QoHM
3. Please send a confirmation of your application upload to the following email address:
ilas-jinji〔at〕adm.nagoya-u.ac.jp (replace〔at〕with @).
Please add in the subject line: NU ILAS G30 (Your Family Name) upload
Application deadline: 10 January 2023

Contact:
Nagoya University Institute of Liberal Arts and Sciences
G30 Selection Committee
ilas-jinji〔at〕adm.nagoya-u.ac.jp (replace〔at〕with @)

Notes:
Only shortlisted candidates will be notified for further instructions.
The submitted documents will be used for the purpose of this selection only and will not be returned.

Interviews with shortlisted candidates will be held online, in principle. Any transportation costs for an interview, if
incurred, should be borne by the applicant.
Nagoya University will proactively recruit women if the evaluation of candidates in the areas of research, teaching,
social contribution, personal integrity, etc. is deemed equal between men and women. If gender is not indicated on
the submitted CV, we will ensure no disadvantages will occur in the evaluation process.
About Nagoya University
Nagoya University is a comprehensive national research-intensive university. With approx. 16,000 students (1,600
international), our faculty have won internationally acclaimed awards including the Fields Medal, King Faisal
International Prize and the Nobel Prize, with five of our six Nobel Laureates alumni of the university.
For more information visit: http://www.nagoya-u.ac.jp/en/
Starting October, 2011, Nagoya University has offered select programs taught in English through Global 30
international program. For more information visit: https://admissions.g30.nagoya-u.ac.jp/
The city of Nagoya is the fourth largest city in Japan, located between Tokyo and Osaka, where many of the top
manufacturing companies have their operations. It is an affordable and comfortable place to live.

